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“DAN’S DIGGINGS”
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE by DAN CARLSON
Greetings fellow gardeners,
This has been a busy autumn. My wife and I have
been harvesting black walnuts. It looks like a bumper year. We only get
a bumper crop every two to three years. Gathering nuts means many
hours using the Nut Wizards to pick them up. The fruit and vegetable
garden was also very productive. We got pounds of blueberries, dozens
of red and yellow peppers, beans, carrots, peas, beets, asparagus,
potatoes, sweet potatoes, watermelon
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and lots of kale. The tomato crop disappointed me. You don’t always
get a good crop every year. However, if you prepare the soil, plant
properly, tend, weed, fertilize and water, you can enjoy the results.
The same goes for our association. We had a good year with great
events: all because many hands took the time to plan, care and
participate. You planted some new ideas this year. The bus trip took
place and the 2019 Garden Show has been launched. Next year can be
as great as we make it. You are the element that will make our
association grow.
I have been proud to serve as your president this past year. Your
continued support has made my job easy. I am sure you will support
next year’s board as well. Thank you to the Board, the Committee
Chairs, and the Committee members and to all of you.
Yours in gardening,
Dan Carlson

Attention MMGA Members
Articles for the January Broadcaster will be due on DECEMBER 10TH.
Please e-mail items to Tammy O’Rourke at tjotlo@gmail.com before this date. Thank you.

***A Notice from the Board of Directors***
If you want to post a Master Gardener Event on Facebook or other social media,
you must clear the posting with Nancy Borkholder at the Extension Office to get
the proper Purdue information to be included in the posting.
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Day Minder . . .
Watch Us Grow

1

Wed.

Deadline for submitting hours, volunteer agreement &
MMGA membership forms

All Day

9

Thur.

Spring Celebration Meeting, Location TBD

7 p.m.

14

Tues.

Board Meeting, Extension Office Conference Room

6 p.m.

21

Tues.

Garden Show Committee Meeting,
Extension Office Conference Room

6:30 p.m.

28

Tues.

Monthly Member Meeting
Thanks-for-Giving Carry-In Dinner

6:30 p.m.

12

Tues.

Board Meeting, Extension Office Conference Room

6 p.m.

17

Thurs.

Spring Celebration Meeting, Location TBD

7 p.m.

No Scheduled Member, Garden Tour Committee or
Garden Show Committee Meetings
MEETING CANCELLATION NOTICE:
If the President and/or Vice-President feels it would be in the best interest of the
membership to cancel an event, a blanket email will be sent out to all members no later than
5 p.m. on the day of the event. For those persons who do not have access to email, a phone
call will be made notifying them of the cancellation.
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NOTE: THIS IS THE COMPLETE LIST OF MEETING DATES FOR
ALL COMMITTEES FOR THE YEAR AS KNOWN AT THIS TIME.
FUTURE NEWSLETTERS WILL HAVE AN ABBREVIATED LIST OF
MEETING DATES. LISTING CONTINUES ON PAGE 13
Member Meetings, LAST Tuesday of the month, Ag Hall, 7 p.m. unless noted
Tuesday, November 28
Thanks-for-Giving Carry-In, 6:30 p.m.
No Meeting for December due to holidays
Tuesday, January 30, 2018
Tuesday, February 27, 2018
Tuesday, March 27, 2018
Tuesday, April 24, 2018
Tuesday, May 29, 2018
Tuesday, June 26, 2018
Tuesday, July 16, 2018
Tuesday, August 28, 2018
Tuesday, September 25 , 2018
Tuesday, October 30, 2018
Tuesday, November 27, 2018

TBA
For the Love of Lavender, Martha Wilczynski,
Lavender Hill Farm
Master Gardener Awards
TBA
Flora of Australia and New Zealand, Meg Mitzel
Creating a Cutting Garden, Phoebe Brubaker,
Flowers by Phoebe
Fair Setup in Ag Hall
Garden Tour Appreciation Dinner
Food as Medicine, Anne Thiel, ND
TBA
Thanks-for-Giving Carry-in

Board Meetings, SECOND Tuesday of the month, Ext. Office Conference Room, 6 p.m.
Tuesday, November 14
Tuesday, December 12
Tuesday, January 9, 2018
Tuesday, February 13, 2018
Tuesday, March 13, 2018
Tuesday, April 10, 2018
Tuesday, May 8, 2018
Tuesday, June 12, 2018
Tuesday, July 10, 2018
Tuesday, August 14, 2018
Tuesday, September 11, 2018
Tuesday, October 9, 2018
Tuesday, November 13, 2018
Tuesday, December 11, 2018
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JEFF BURBRINK: STINK BUGS INVADE ELKHART COUNTY
OCTOBER 3, 2017

It’s been just seven years since the brown marmorated stink bug was
discovered in Elkhart County. Since then, it has been building up in
numbers, invading people’s homes and on a few occasions, causing minor
crop damage.
Warm temperatures recently accompanied by the leaves beginning to
turn encouraged the stinkbugs to leave the trees where they have been
feeding in search of winter shelter. Stink bugs seek cracks and crevices
around windows, doors, siding, utility pipes, chimneys and underneath fascia in which to
squeeze themselves. This behavior results in brown marmorated stink bugs finding their way
into wall voids and eventually into the inside of homes.
Although they do not feed or breed inside homes, they become a pest because of their
presence and the odor they create, particularly as they are disturbed during warmer sunny
periods throughout the winter and spring.
Exclusion is the best method to keep stink bugs from entering homes and buildings. Be certain
that window and doors fit tightly and are closed when possible. Screens should be in proper
shape and must also fit tightly if they are to keep stink bugs out. Closing garage doors during the
daytime may also help to exclude them from some areas of the home.
Applying insecticides around a home’s exterior may offer some control if they are applied
when and where the stink bugs appear. Use products that have some residual control.
Professional pest managers offer this as a service. Unfortunately, because insecticides are
broken down by sunlight, the residual effect of the material will decrease and may not kill the
insects much beyond a week.
It is best not to use insecticides inside your home. Both live and dead stink bugs can be
removed from interior areas with the aid of a vacuum cleaner. However, the vacuum may
acquire the smell of stink bugs for a period of time. Be sure to empty the vacuum before putting
it away or the survivors will soon be making a home of your closet.
I expect to see increasing crop damage as the stink bug gets better established in our area.
Locally, we have documented feeding on soybeans, green beans, fruit, peppers, tomatoes and
several different types of corn. The damage seems to be more noticeable near wooded areas
where they feed before moving into ripening crops.
Stink bugs have a piercing-sucking mouthpiece, very similar to a mosquito. When it feeds, the
stink bug inserts this mouth part into the plant and sucks juice out. In soybeans and green
beans, the bean is pierced right through the pod, causing the bean to shrivel up. The pod will
eventually develop a brown spot where the feeding occurs.
When feeding on corn, the mouthpart is inserted through the husk into a kernel. The
damaged kernel will have a visible hole. There are no visible signs of the feeding through the
husk.
In apple and tomato, the mouthpart is inserted into the skin of the fruit. The damage results in
discoloration at the point of feeding. There is frequently a darkened spot at the point of entry
and the surface might be uneven. The insect seems to have a strong instinct for ripening fruit.
For more information, check out https://extension.entm.purdue.edu/publications/HN-90.pdf

EEOC STATEMENT It is the policy of the Purdue University Cooperative Extension Service
that all persons have equal opportunity and access to its educational programs, services,
activities, and facilities without regard to race, religion, color, sex, age national origin or
ancestry, marital status, parental status, sexual orientation, disability, or status as a veteran. Purdue University is an Affirmative Action institution.

ANSWER LINE ACTION FOR AUGUST BY DAN CARLSON
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The Answer Line handled 20 inquires in September.
That makes 192 inquiries handled this season. There
were 13 inquiries at the Goshen Farmer’s Market on
September 2nd. In addition, there were 73 inquiries
handled in Ag Hall during the Fair. Answer Line
volunteers followed up on many of the Fair
questions. Master Gardeners have helped 278
people in the last six months!
There were several questions about hornets and
bees as they are very active now preparing for the winter. Pruning and
propagation were topics of discussion. Identification of insects was another
topic. Several inquiries dealt with leaves having spots, galls or browning. One
inquiry brought back a childhood memory.
One client called asking if he should fill a hollow in a tree with concrete. I
recalled doing this very thing with my father. It turns out this is not a good
treatment for a tree.
This interferes with the tree’s natural
compartmentalization of decay process. Concrete does not bond with the
wood. Concrete holds moisture which can hasten the spread of decay and
fungi. Lastly, since concrete is ridged, it does not bend or sway as the tree
moves, causing mechanical rubbing. When a tree is wounded, the injured tissue
does not heal; the tree seals, walling off the injured tissue. Trees cover the
injured area with tissue called “callus”. If
you must keep water, animals or kids out of
cavities, some sources recommend spraying
in closed cell foam insulation covered with
wire mesh.
Excess water should be
removed first, but do not scrape out any
“punky” wood as this may damage the
barrier allowing the decay to spread. Many
arborists have come to understand that a
tree can loose about 70% of its wood crosssectional area in the center and still retain
about two-thirds of its strength. However,
openings in the trunk can greatly reduce
the strength. Sources: University of Illinois
Extension, “Filling Tree Cavities with
Cement?”; University of Tennessee
Do NOT fill cavities with concrete
Extension, “Tree Wounds: Response of Trees
and What You Can Do”; University of Florida, “Hollows and Cavities”.
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MEET OUR MEMBERS BY CAROL SWARTZENDRUBER
Tracy Byler, Class of 2005 (MSU)

Taking her MG training through MSU in Kalamazoo in 2005, we
were lucky enough to have Tracy Byler move to our area. Tracy
contributed the beautiful, arranged flowers for our appreciation
dinner. She originally grew up in New Paris and is now back living
in her original farm home. She moved back to help her mother be
able to stay in her home after her father died. Her mother is gone
now too, so Tracy is now enjoying the home place for herself and
is getting into a renovation project. Tracy got her degree from
Purdue in Child Life and Development with an emphasis on health
when it was a relatively new degree. She has been involved with
hospitals in Florida, Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids, MI and was asked by Memorial in
South Bend to start a program there. She works with children to help them adapt and
understand what is happening to them in a hospital setting. A variety of jobs and
interests have kept her busy over the years since not all hospitals have a large enough
pediatric department to hire a child specialist. She worked at Bethany as a
groundskeeper and planned much of the landscaping after their middle school
addition. She spent a year working on a masters’ degree in divinity at the Biblical
Seminary in Elkhart and has worked in an arts and craft store and sold Pampered Chef.
Very versatile. Growing flowers and loving animals are two of her interests. She even
has three cows.
Joyce Miller, Class of 2003
Joyce Miller comes from the class of 2003. Joyce loves
interacting with people and keeps herself busy doing just
that, but she doesn’t like to be the center of attention.
Toby, an older tabby cat, is a great companion to her since
her husband, Tom, died the day after their 58th
anniversary nearly three years ago. Joyce and Tom lived in
Mississippi for 37 years before moving back to their
“home” area. In Mississippi they had U-pick blackberries
(15 acres) and strawberries (10) but the big attraction was
their petting zoo. Tom loved animals and so they showed
their love for animals by having groups of schoolchildren
visit. They had everything and all breeds from goats to miniature horses, cows,
peacocks, porcupine and many, many more. They then continued a small petting zoo
at Essenhaus after moving back here. Joyce now keeps busy making up gift baskets at
Essenhaus and is just coming into her very busy season. Her family consists of four
very loving and caring children, 10 grandchildren and five greats. Although not living
very close, they are always in touch. Her church small group has been very much a
support for her. She’s full of stories – just ask her, and she also has beautiful, unique
daylilies that she is willing to share.

CLOSE ENCOUNTER WITH A MONARCH
BY JIM CARPENTER
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There have been more Monarch butterflies visiting my property this year than has
been the case the last few years. I do have several milkweed patches that keep
spreading so that is certainly one reason they visit here. Also, I like to think that even as
the farmers reduce the milkweed population on and near their cropland, homeowners in
urban and rural areas are providing more habitat for this beautiful butterfly.
I usually try to help a few Monarch caterpillars survive to adulthood by keeping them in
a large plastic container with an abundant supply of food as they make the transition to
becoming a butterfly. I have had the opportunity to do that successfully with a number
of caterpillars this year.
It is a unique opportunity to have a newly emerged
Monarch set contentedly on your finger as they
pump blood from their body to their wings in
preparation for the next part of their journey in life.
I think anytime you observe nature close up it
becomes more real and personal. That is one reason
I love to pass around natural artifacts to young
children when I have the opportunity.
I recently had the privilege of having a newly
emerged Monarch climb onto my finger while it was
Male Monarch Butterfly
working its wings to dry them out and get the blood
flowing. I sat down and observed this beautiful creature first hand for a period of time.
My impatience took over as I realized I did not know how long it would be before the
butterfly would be ready to fly away and I was planning on going back to the woods for a
bit.
It was a very breezy day so I decided to put him (I did identify it as a male) in my Nature
Shack with the door propped open. As I prepared to set him down I picked up a nearby
magnifying glass and had an even closer encounter with this magnificent insect. The
vivid orange and black patterns on my little friend were even more spectacular close up.
I then placed him gently (on a mammal skull, raccoon I think) near the open door of my
shack so he could fly away whenever he was ready.
I forgot about the Monarch until I returned from the woods about an hour and a half
later and then went to see if he was still there. As I came up to the shack I saw him on
the grass just in front of the open door. As I approached, he flew up and seemed to fly
around me as if he had been waiting to say good bye. After this brief interaction he
proceeded to fly up into the air and off he went.
Anthropomorphism is when we ascribe human qualities to objects that are not human.
I suppose this is exactly what I did with the butterfly in wanting to think he waited until I
came back from the woods to tell me goodbye. The fact is it was more likely just
coincidence that he waited until I approached to fly up to me and then up into the sky.
I think it is exactly this type of interaction with nature that enriches our lives and leaves
us in awe of the mystery that surrounds us in our natural environment. Interacting with
nature on a personal level can leave us with a sense of spiritual satisfaction that adds to
our everyday journey in life.
And who doesn't need more of that?
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2018 GARDEN TOUR COMMITTEE LIST

COMMITTEE

NAME

Garden Tour Chair

Anne Overmyer

Garden Tour Co-Chair

Jenny Schrock

Secretary

Linda Harkleroad

Media/Publicity Chair

Madison Blue

Media/Publicity Co-Chair

Dianna Jackson

Volunteers Chair

Rhonda Loucks

Volunteers Co-Chair

Marilyn Horvath

Garden Selection Chair

Mary Ann Martin

Garden Selection Co-Chair

Dean & Gwen Preheim-Bartel

Garden Maps & Signs Chair

Dan Carlson

Garden Maps & Signs Co-Chair

Ross Kistler

Ticket Book Chair

Tammy O’Rourke

Education Chair

Lori-Huynh-Porter

Education Co-Chair

Sue Bumgardner

Merchandise Chair

Gwen Ferland

Merchandise Co-Chair

Kathleen Moore

Plant Sale Chair

Pam Cecchi

Plant Sale Co-Chair

Karin Frey

Photography Chair

Debbie Mann

Photography Co-Chair

Loanne Harms

Plant ID Chair

Amy McLaughlin

Plant ID Co-Chair

Ginger Thorne

Ticket Sales & Dist. Chair

Heidi Zavatsky

Ticket Sales & Dist. Co-Chair

Sherrie Zou

Advertising Chair

Barbara Heeter

Advisor

Carol Swartzendruber

Board Liaison
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2019 GARDEN SHOW COMMITTEE LIST

COMMITTEE

NAME

Chair

Carol Novy

Co-Chair, Secretary

Cindy Watson

Registration
Food Vendors

Diana Thornton
Rhonda Loucks
Kathleen Cripe

Budget

Craig Stiver

Set-up/Tear-down

Craig Stiver
Brad Lantzer
Heidi Zavatsky
Anne Overmyer
Mayrea Reusser
Penny Stroup
Loanne Harms
Len Harms
Ginger Thorne
Ginger Thorne

Publicity
Speakers
Vendors

Meeting Rep
Advertisement/
Sponsors
Heritage/Organic
Seeds and Blubs
Publications/
Magazines
Door Prizes
Silent Auction

Open
Sherrie Zou
Earl Bailey
Sherrie McClure
Jim Carpenter
Jim Carpenter
Pat Watson

Garden Tour and the new Garden Show are the two largest fundraisers for our organization. As you can see by these lists of committee chair persons, it takes many, many
people to make these events a success. If you feel that you can contribute in any way
to any of these committees, please contact either the committee chair or the event
chair. Your contributions will be greatly appreciated by all!
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AIRPORT COMMUNITY GARDEN
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These are some photos, taken by Meg
Mitzel, of insects that have been found
at the Community Garden this summer.

Bean Bug Larvae Stage

White Cabbage Butterfly Worm

Swallowtail Butterfly Caterpillar

This is Zoe, Christie Egendoerfer’s dog, helping at
the Garden. She is a real sweetheart!
Photo by Laurette DeToro
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Garden Tour Meetings, FIRST Monday of the month, Ext. Office Conference Room, 7 p.m.
Monday, November 6 - CANCELLED
No Meeting in December due to holidays
Monday, January 8, 2018
Monday, February 5, 2018 (History Room)
Monday, March 5, 2018
Monday, April 2, 2018
Monday, May 7, 2018
Monday, June 4, 2018
Saturday, July 14, GARDEN TOUR
Wrap-up Meeting TBD
Monday, September 3, 2018
Monday, October 1, 2018
Monday, November 5, 2018
No Meeting in December due to holidays
Garden Show Meetings, Tuesdays, Ext. Office Conference Room, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, November 21
No Meeting in December due to holidays
Tuesday, January 23, 2018
Tuesday, February 20, 2018
Tuesday, March 20, 2018
Tuesday, April 17, 2018
Tuesday, May 22, 2018
Tuesday, June 19, 2018
No July Meeting (Due to Fair and Garden Tour)
Tuesday, August 21, 2018
Tuesday, September 18, 2018
Tuesday, October 23, 2018
Tuesday, November 20, 2018
No December Meeting due to holidays
Spring Celebration Meetings, SECOND Thursday of the month, 7 p.m., location varies
Thursday, November 9
Thursday, December 17
Thursday, January 11, 2018
Thursday, February 8, 2018
Saturday, March 10, , 2018 Spring Celebration, Greencroft, Goshen
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HOW TO CARE FOR POINSETTIA
BY B. ROSIE LERNER, PURDUE EXTENSION CONSUMER HORTICULTURALIST

The poinsettia, the most popular holiday
plant, is best known as the plant with
bright red flowers on a green background.
But the showiest part of the poinsettia is
the group of colorful specialized leaves
called floral bracts that surround the small,
yellowish-green structures that are the
true flowers. Red is still the most popular
color, but bracts may also be pink, salmoncolored, yellow, white or multicolor.
The long-lasting nature of today’s Poinsettia Cynthia. Photo credit: Rosie Lerner
poinsettias can only be enjoyed if they
receive the proper care in your home. The best way to extend their beauty is to match,
as closely as possible, the conditions in which they were produced. Poinsettias are
raised in greenhouses where temperatures can be maintained between 65 -75 F with
high relative humidity and high light intensity. These conditions will be difficult, if not
impossible, to match in the home. Natural light intensity tends to be quite low and of
shorter duration in the winter. And as we heat the air indoors, the air becomes drier so
that relative humidity often drops below the level of plant and people comfort.
Make the most of the situation by placing your plant near a sunny window, but do
not allow the foliage or flowers to contact cold window glass. Artificial light may be
needed for extended growing periods. A humidifier will increase both plant and people
comfort. Grouping plants together on a pebble tray will help raise humidity around the
plants themselves. Both hot and cold drafts can cause leaf drop, so avoid placing plants
near doors or heating vents.
Both under- and over-watering can decrease the life of your plant. Plants that are
allowed to wilt will begin to brown along the edges of the leaves and floral bracts or
may drop leaves entirely. Watering too often will prevent proper aeration of the soil,
and roots will begin to decay. Poinsettias should be watered when the top inch of soil
feels dry to the touch. If your pot was wrapped in foil, be sure to poke a few holes
through the bottom to allow excess water to drain away.
And if you’re giving a poinsettia as a gift, be sure to protect it from frigid outdoor
temperatures during transport. If you make your purchase from a florist or other
supplier, be sure they wrap your purchase. Get the plant from the store to your car as
quickly as possible. Preheat the car beforehand to prevent further chilling injury. Plants
left in an unheated car can be injured or killed quickly, so drop the plants off at home
before running other errands.
The poinsettia is sometimes misleadingly listed as a poisonous plant, though it is not
particularly toxic. Some people and pets may be sensitive to the plant’s milky sap,
resulting in skin irritation when skin is in contact with that sap. It is always best to keep
plants out of the reach of children and pets.
More information on the poinsettia can be found at https://hort.purdue.edu/ext/HO073.pdf.
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RECIPES FROM OUR MEMBERS
Pumpkin Magic Cake
By Anne Overmyer

Prepare one yellow cake mix using 3 eggs, 1 c. milk, and 1/2 c. oil.
Prepare pie filling:
1 15oz. can pumpkin puree
1/2 c. evaporated milk
1/2 c. heavy cream
Whisk all ingredients together.
Prepare frosting:
1 4oz. box vanilla instant pudding
1 tsp. pumpkin pie spice

3 eggs
1 c. brown sugar
1 to 1 1/2 tsp. pumpkin pie spice

1 c. milk
8 oz. thawed Cool Whip

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Pour cake batter into a greased 9x13 pan. Slowly pour
pie filling over cake batter. Bake 50-60 minutes until center is no longer jiggly and a
toothpick comes out clean. Do not expect an even-looking top surface. Cool to room
temperature. To prepare the frosting, whisk pudding, spice and milk until starting to
thicken. Fold in Cool Whip. Frost cake and refrigerate. (Anne notes that this cake may
need to bake for less time to stay moist.)
INFORMATION FOR OUR MEMBERS

2019 GARDEN SHOW
To All Master Gardener Friends,
We have a few changes in our committee members; Barb Heeter has taken a leave
due to family responsibilities and so we will need to fill the position of Advertisement/
Sponsors. Ruth Middleton has expressed interest to take her emeritus position in
Master Gardeners, and so we are pleased to have Sherrie Zou take on that position.
We will be having door prizes and a Silent Auction for extra revenue. Winners of the
Silent Auction must be present to pick up their prize as highest bidder. The tickets for
the show will be sold at the door only and the cost will be $10. Our speaker people
are busy looking for speakers and have contacted two thus far. No decision has been
made at this time. Our Vendor committee will be prepared to hand out information
early on at other garden shows in and around Chicago and Fort Wayne to make
vendors know about our up and coming show. A kit of necessary information will be
prepared and ready for distribution. Remember that we will have an easel set up at
the members’ meeting for October for suggestions for a name for our Garden Show.
Hope you have been thinking about a really good name.
Until next month,
Carol Novy, 2019 Garden Show Chair

INFORMATION FOR OUR MEMBERS
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2018 SPRING CELEBRATION BY KATHLEEN CRIPE
Spring Celebration will take place on Saturday, March
10, 2018, at Greencroft Center in Goshen. The doors
open at 12:00 noon. Speakers, vendors and education
booths will be present to shop and learn in. The title
for the day is “The Birds and The Bees”. More
information and details will follow at a later date. Mark
your calendars!

AIRPORT COMMUNITY GARDEN
The Community Garden was very productive this
summer, with a total of 940 1/2 pounds of produce
harvested for Church Community Services. As with
any growing season, there were successes and
disappointments.
This year was EXTREMELY
successful for collard greens! The butternut squash,
however, was a disappointment. Although we fell
short of our goal of 1,000 pounds of harvest, we
stayed ahead of the pests, and overall it was a very successful season.
If you are interested in joining the Community Garden group, contact either Sue
Stuckman or Heidi Zavatsky for information. Work and harvest days are traditionally
Tuesday mornings for the group, but if there is enough interest, alternative work days
may be available. Also, if you are interested in renting a 20’ x 20’ garden plot, please
let Sue or Heidi know. The garden opens in April!

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ENDS……
TURN YOUR CLOCKS BACK AN HOUR

Remember to “Fall” behind at
2:00 a.m.
on November 5 (Eastern Time)
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INFORMATION FOR OUR MEMBERS
MMGA Board Meeting
September 12, 2017
6:00 p.m. Extension Office

Present: Jeff Burbrink, Dan Carlson, Kathleen Cripe, Connie Garber, Loanne Harms, Carol Novy, Anne Regier,
Bill Roberts, Jenny Schrock, Craig Stiver, Cindy Watson. Absent: Dianna Jackson, Amy McLaughlin, Ron
Troyer
Dan welcomed the group and called the meeting to order. Secretary’s report – Connie moved that the
Secretary’s report be accepted; Jenny seconded; motion passed. Anne presented the Treasurer’s report.
Garden tour expenses were in. Another notable expense included hanging baskets for Ag Hall. The checking
account balance is $8,550.26; money market balance is $18,764.10; savings balance is $137.33; and cash on
hand is $200.00, for a total of $27,651.69. Craig made the motion to approve the treasurer’s report, Carol
seconded; motion passed. Educator’s Report – Jeff passed along to Ruth Middleton the opportunity to
obtain magnifying glasses at $5.00 each from Purdue. The new 2017 Master Gardeners class is going well
and the insect class is this week. Jeff will be introducing the seminar and ideas for topics this week. John
Orick sent out an email regarding the reporting website. Nancy is getting people registered. Sixty-three are
registered and Jeff asked her to register the rest and then send each an email with a password, asking them
to change the password by going to the webpage. Ninety haven’t registered. Jeff and Nancy have shared
several suggestions to John Orick of things that would be helpful to include for the reporting website. Other
MG organizations are experiencing issues too. Committee Reports (Those not listed had no report.):
Answer Line=Dan shared that there’s one month left for Answer Line. Archivist- Kathleen talked with
Marilyn Horvath and she is willing to be the archivist. Broadcaster-Things are going well. Community
garden-Jenny reported that October 21 is the garden’s closing date. 800 pounds have been harvested thus
far. Gardeners Supply is giving $100—what about applying? Fair Board-Thrilled with how the fair went.
There will be no September meeting. Fair Set Up-Don’t have to worry about this until 2018. Garden showMeeting dates have been set and all positions are currently filled. A couple more positions are being
created. Mayrea is in charge of obtaining speakers. The group is also working on a theme and name for the
show. Rather than a seed exchange, the group is looking at having organic and heirloom seeds available.
Heidi is checking into mailings to smaller zip codes to announce the show. She will also check into
Chambers of Commerce in area communities. Garden tour-The first meeting has taken place and most of
the positions are filled. Membership-Have asked 5 people. They would be responsible for charts, keeping an
accounting of attendance, sending cards. Jenny asked about greeters helping. Nominating Committee-Craig
and Carol are on this committee. There are openings at this time. Programs-Loanne is working on this.
Someone from Fernwood will be coming to speak at the September MMGA meeting. Quilt Gardens-Jenny
reported that there is not yet a closing date for the Bristol garden but that the sculpture is there until midOctober. Cindy emailed information to Mary Ann Leinhart-Cross for the Goshen fairgrounds garden. Set upThings are going fine. Spring Celebration-There will be a meeting Thursday evening. The committee is set.
Kathleen has the contract from Greencroft and Jeff will send it to the Purdue attorneys for review. Tree Sale
-Should be getting the order forms soon. Webmaster-No problems. Old Business: Bylaws-Changes were
presented by the Bylaws Committee and were reviewed and discussed by the Board. Approved wording will
be shared with the membership and a vote for approval will be taken at the October 24 membership
meeting. Budget-After review of the proposed budget, Dan will make corrections and will send out to
membership with a planned vote to be taken at the October membership meeting. A motion to approve
the budget as amended was made by Jenny and seconded by Carol; motion passed. Bus Trip-A motion to
establish a standing committee for bus trips was made by Jenny and seconded by Kathleen; motion passed.
One suggestion was made to visit Purdue’s horticultural department. New Business: Sponsorship for the
state conference. The bronze level is $500 and includes a ¼ page ad. Dan will call the state conference
organizer to gather more information. A motion to have the ad expense go under 2018 administration for
publicity/advertising was made by Jenny and seconded by Connie; motion passed. Information about the
Noble County symposium was circulated for information. A thank you note from the family of Jim Maddux
was received and read and will be shared at the September membership meeting. Connie made a motion to
adjourn the meeting at 8:10 p.m. and Loanne seconded; motion passed. The next Board of Directors
meeting will be held October 10, 2017, at 6:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by Cindy Watson, MMGA Board Secretary
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MMGA Member Meeting
September 26, 2017
7:00 p.m. Ag Hall
Dan Carlson welcomed everyone and invited Loanne to introduce our guest speaker, Carol Line of
Fernwood in Niles, MI. Carol is the Executive Director and shared her journey from Purdue to becoming the Director of Fernwood. Fernwood, located in Niles, is open 12 months of the year.
They’re known for the 168 species of birds, their education center, gardens, wetlands, prairie, and
wildlife. Their prairie area was created in 1975 and most years a controlled burn is done in that
area. Other highlighted areas include a railway garden, herb garden, the “Take 5” willow structure,
their conservatory, youth education center. They also involve 5,000 school children per year either
at the Fernwood campus or in classrooms. Nature camps, programs for children and adults, trips
and tours, weddings and schedule events are all a part of Fernwood. Positive changes will soon
start happening and everyone was encouraged to visit Fernwood. They’re proud of their 240 active
volunteers providing 7,200 hours of work last year. Dan released the group for a 20 minute refreshment break and thanked those who provided refreshments this month – Sue Bumgardner,
Marcia Chambers, Roxanne Ewing, Lori Huynh-Porter, Kathleen Moore, Ginger Thorne and Cindy
Watson. Following refreshments, a motion to accept the Secretary’s report was made by Karin Fry;
seconded by Connie Garber; motion passed. Anne Regier shared the Treasurer’s report. All Garden
Tour bills have been paid. Checking account balance is $8,503.26; money market is $18,764.10;
savings is $137.33 and cash on hand is $200.00 for a total of $27,604.69. Anne also shared that she
is stepping down from the Treasurer’s position. Dan indicated that if a member is interested;
please contact Dan or another board member. Jeff shared his Educator’s report; Nancy has signed
up those people who had not yet signed up for online tracking of hours. Check the important box
online or you won’t be a MG for 2018. Each person must do this. The green form in the Broadcaster can be turned into Jeff with check or cash for 2018 membership. Calls are coming in from people
about leaves falling. This is due to extra-dry conditions. Watering trees will help. Stink bugs are
starting to be noticed. Keep house and garage doors closed. Someone suffering from a fear of
bugs brought in a scavenger beetle and fears it’s boring into her brain. Time for garden cleanup.
Growth injury to 4-H geranium. Committee reports: Carol Novy reported on the garden show progress. Jim Carpenter will be managing a silent auction as a part of it. The committee is working on
a name for the show and at the October meeting members will have an opportunity to share their
ideas for naming the show. The final decision will be made by the committee but they’re looking
forward to lots of ideas. The next garden show meeting is October 17. The garden tour committee
will be voting on 10-11 gardens in southwest and northeast Goshen. Their next meeting will be
held October 2 at 7:00 p.m. in the Extension office. The community garden harvested 47 pounds of
produce today. Tear down for the garden is scheduled for October 21. Dan shared that we need
an extension landscape chair and a chairperson for the Goshen Quilt Garden. New business: A
thank you from the Maddux family was read to the group. Printed copies of the budget were made
available. Voting will be at the October 24 membership meeting. A question was asked about the
red notations on the budget. Dan explained that red means that we may be spending more in expenses than we have budgeted as income. Any deficit will come out of general funds. An example
is the garden show where many of the expenses will be paid in 2018 with income from the show
not coming in until 2019. Bylaw changes will be voted on at the October 24 membership meeting.
Election of new board members will be voted on at the October 24 membership meeting. Door
prize winners: Kent Yoder, Paul Miles, Pat Watson, Gaye Yoder, Bud Mosier, Karin Frey, Connie
Garber, Diana Thornton, Lori Huynh-Porter, Terry Wiley, Marilyn Miles, Mary Davis, Ginger Thorne.
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Jay Whitmer, seconded by Tom Havens; motion
passed. The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, October 24, 7:00 p.m. in Ag Hall. Please note
this is scheduled a week early due to Halloween.
Respectfully submitted by Cindy Watson, MMGA Board Secretary

I am grateful for what I am and have.
My thanksgiving is perpetual.
-Henry David Thoreau
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The Michiana Master Gardeners Association is a not-for-profit educational organization dedicated to the improvement of the community.
Members of the Association have completed the requirements of the Master Gardener Volunteer Training Program, working in affiliation
with the Purdue Extension Service of Elkhart County. Its specific aim is to improve the quality of life in the community by providing
information and technical assistance in the area of home horticulture through the use of trained and certified volunteers.
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